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The
LOVE STORY

MOVIE STAR
Ttis s Hoio'thc Story Begins:

VELLA MORELAXD, most famous
1 o screen stars, hears that a

girl, Annette Wilkins, 'has
?'putiJ7' in love villi Roland 11 dies, an

the screen, .Miss Moreland,
' to save Annette, tcriles the story of

hen oxen tragic love affair xeith
Welles, intending to send tt to
Annette so the may know the kxnd
of man he is. ,

She tells hoxe, xehxlc a pxpnist in
a morle theatre it a western Penn-tylvani- a

toxen, she met Welles xchen
K. mrfdtf d personal appearance
there, how he invited her to come to (

jfexo York and said he tcould place
her in the movies, hoxe she came and
the chilly reception which he gave her
in.the studio. Then, becoming infer- - '

ested in her, he gets her a fob xn a
small toxen stocK company jor me
experience, promising to see her
often.

Kitty, a member of the company,
roves her belt friend and Xellaf tints lodgings to begxn her stage

vbrk.
'iVoMJ Go On With the Story

CHAPTER X
found me still without'a

DfARKNESS I hnd about derided to
Urow myself ngnln on Kitty's kindness.

nd beg pcrmtfcMon to pass the nlcht if
necessary on the floor of her room,
when I remembered that I didn't even

'know where she lived. I vould have
to wait until she vub back at the thea-

tre Even then, there was no telling
how long I might have to wait before

v, niili Rn mp. I was tired and des
perately hungry. I would ak the
first person I met to direct me to some
restaurant or hotel where I could get
some supper.

Dut on turning n corner I found
myself on what seemed to be the prin-

cipal business street of the town. Star-
ing me in the face was a dilapidated
electric sign with a good half of its
bulbs either broken or gone. From
the; ones that still were in a condition
to perform the office for which they had
been intended, I managed to spell out
that my tired feet had led me to the
"Palace Hotel."

Anything less like one's preconceived
idea of a palacu could Jiardly be
imagined. However, a glance through
the window of the dining-roo- Bhowed

me a small number of respectable-lookin-

people gloomily occupied in the con-

sumption of their evening meal. Any-

thing looked good to me in my
state. I went in by the ladies

entrance, wondering, as I did bo. if the
dilapidated sign which hung immedi-

ately over the entrance could be per-

suaded to stay in its place until I was
tAlely past the dingy portal.

The dinner was better than I had
hoped'. Feeling utterly incapable of
further exertion after I. had satined
the pangs of my hunger, I decided to

,remain at the 'Talace" for the night,
and pursue my search for a room the

xflrst thing in the morning.
Having been shown to n huge barn- -

like room which contained nothing but
the most necessar furniture, but
which, like the dinner, furnished an
agreeable disappointment in that it
seemed fairly clean, I lost no time in
tumbling Into bed. I was too tired
even to dream. I awoke the next
morning to find the sun streaming in
through the torn and faded window -

blind. I accepted it ns a good omen.
and after breakfust started out again,
refreshed both in mind and body. This
time l'uck was with me The first place
I called I found a small room which
had the merits of being both clean and

' neat and for a price within my modest
mcns. I took it for a week, paying
half of the rent down in advance.

Recalling whnt Kitty had said about
morning rehearsals, I went over to the
theatre In the hope of seeing her and
perhaps finding her free for a moment.
In the 'latter hope I was disappointed
Bhe seemed to be on the stage every
minute of the time. Hut she nodded
and smiled gayly on seeing me, and
told me in pantomime that I was not
to have nny fears for Mondav night

I had feared that I might not be per-
mitted to witness a rehearsal, being

' itill an outsider. Hut no. one paid nny
attention to me. I think for the first
time I realized what unremitting
drudgery falls to the lot of the stock
actor. I no longer wondered that Kitty
complained of being exhausted ho for-- ,

thet matinee was over. The way they
went over an'd 'over seerfe after scene

' was fatiguing, even to a spectator
Toward the close of thn rehearnl

Kitty found time to thrust a copy of
f the song we were to sing together into
j myhand The words and music were
, en separate sneets. hastily and rare-- '

Itssly copied from the orlglnnl My
heart sank as I puzzled over them

I spent the afternoon in mj room
memorizing the words. As I have said

, before, I could scarcely read music, nil
ay playing being done by ear. Still

i I felt that If I had only had a pmno.
I I might have picked out the air after a

fashion. But to read it absolutely by
note, without any instrument to help
toe, was entirely beyond me I felt, if
possible, more discouraged than ever

, The evening found me again nt the
theatre"; partly because It was alreadv n

I habit with me, and partly because I
' felt, the necessity of having a con-- i

ference with Kitty over the song. To
1 my surprise, In view of tho long re- -

beoral in which she had scarcely left
i the' stage I was too green to realize
' that I bad been witnessing the re-

hearsal for the plecp for the coming
week I found that sho was not "on"' nt all In the third act. We had ample
time, therefore, to tnlk things over In
her shrill voice, which was yet somo-ho- w

vfrry sweet, she sang over the nir
of our duet several times, quite suf-
ficient for a person w ith my quick enr
to catch it I felt more encouraged than
I had' at any time since the whole
wretched idea was first broken to ine.

Another vexed question Kitty was
able tij settle with ready promptness
tbo question of m boy's costume Her
only regret was that nothing of hers
.would be avnilable on account of Hie
marked difference in nur height and
figures, 'Hut' she. knew of a second-han- d

shop where I would bo sure to get some-
thing that would answer perfectly, nnd
at atf absurdly low 'figure. She, her-
self t had "dealt there ever since she had

.first been connected with tho Henry
Irving. 'She would go with me to the

b&n ihn tifTt ilnv hAtivftitn rnhpnrvnl
aai the matinee. Thus, owing entirely
tfl Kitty's kindness, I was able to go
M pea mat mgiii in my now ruum huh(ft tighter henrt than I would have

UiMtMMd possible earlier in tho day.
v

HERE ARE THREE WINNERS OUR GR'eATMOVIE. BEAUTY. CONTEST

EUGENIE BREW, HOTEL NORMANDIE ""- -
. IltiilSHiv " '

Three West Philadelphia Girls
Win Big Movie Beauty Contest

Test Strips of Film Made at Betzivood Saturday Show Them to
Be Best Screen Types From Among Fifteen "Runners- -

Up" Picked by Judges

1TTEST PHILADELPHIA has vxaAc a clean sieerp in our Movxe Beauty Con.
test. The three girls choien from the fifteen "runners-up- " xeho iccre filmed

at Betsxrood on Saturday all live across the Schuylkill. They are:
MADELAINE B. STARHILL, SHOO CEDAR AVENUE.
EUGENIE BREW, HOTEL NORMANDIE.
MARION nEIST, 205 SOUTH FORTY-SECON- STREET.
The choxec of the xrixxners teas an exceedingly difficult one. There xcerc a

number of the girls tcho seemed to be practically tied, and the test fitms had to
be run off four ttmes before a deexvon could be reached. The final vote,

tras unanimous. c

three girls will be given minor
positions in the next Toonervllle

Trolley Comedy, which will be pro-
duced at lietzwood. Their work will
probably start some time next week

Director I.owr will wntch them
carefully while they are going through
this probationary period and will view n
print of every scene made with them
In it.

In this way he will select from the
three the final winner and she will be
featured as the ingenue in the next sue- -
ceeding comedy to be produced.

OLtVLII UV'I. Hill! ..

TTrt test was nn excellent illustrn- - Comedy Co. about ten jears ago.
of the fact that personal beauty Mr. "Callahan is n nntive of Phila-do- es

not by any means insure screen delphia, and in his youth made n great
beautv. The mntlnn.nirMiro mmam (u record as nn amateur athlete, esnecially
the most cruel and heartless instrument as as sprinter and in football. Ho is
of torture thnt man has et invented. the lightest man who ever played on

A number of the fifteen girls each the University of Pennsylvania eleven.
a most charming personality when met
face to face screened iu such n way A FTER his college days Mr. Callahan
that they were scarcely recognizable, il thought he would like to be a cow-O- n

the other hand, the movie camera boy, nnd after a year on the range he
will frequently reproduce n most beau- - rnme KnRt a, n rough rider with Miller
tlful image of n woman who nppears jr0s.' "101 Ranch Wild West" Show,
most ordinary in real life. We had After two seasons with the Miller
none of the ordinary kind among the Brothers he joined the Lubln Co.
iiiirrn. oui units wnui uic camera
will do.
, Here are the alient facts about the j

three winners of the contest

MADELAINE BELLE STARHILL
STARHILL was bom InMS York City but canio to

Philadelphia when n child and started
her schooling In the Samuel B. Htiey
Grammar School. From there she
went to St. Leonard's Academy, II.
C. J.

She Is proficient In swimming, rid-
ing, nuto driving and dancing, while
her contralto olco lias won her pruise
from irltlcs.

She Is elghteon years old, wcIcIls
121 pounds, is five feet tliree Inches
tall nnd has big. dark eyes nnd long
lashes. She Is blonde. Her home ad-

dress Is 58U0 Cellar aenue.

EUGENIE BREW
BREW was born In LosMISS Calif. She came East

when quite young and went to school
at Merlon.

Movie tests are not new to tills
little twent) girl, for
slie lias made a screen trial for Harry
Hnudlnl, In New Yorli.

Dark haired nnd slim, with a win-
some smile, Miss Brew is an accom-
plished dancer and girl.
Her home Is the Nonnandlo Hotel.

MARION HEIST
HEIST Is the girl who

MISS as the solo dancer with
so many of the Philadelphia Operatic
Society productions.

She Is nineteen years old, with dark
brown hair and gT-- n eyes with beau-

tiful dark lashes.
She welglis 108 pounds anu is uve

feet three inches tall.
She graduated from the Iea Sdiool

and lives at 205 South Forty-secon-

Movie Star Entering Vaudeville
Octavla Hnndwnrth. who has been

featured in a number of photoplays of
the romantic type during the last few
ears, will appear shortly In vaudeville

In u sketch called "Now," which was
written by John G Collins. Tho skit
serves to show the attitude nnd Jims
of the woman-o- f today as compan d with
her sister of fifty years ago.

Pauline Frederick .Arranging Benefit
Poullno Frederick Is nrranging u big

charitv benefit for crippled children at
her home in Beverly Hills. Los Angeles,
on July 10 Virtually everybody lit the
film colony will participate In some
manner. There will be n rodeo- held
and a, round-u- p. Tlcketa are to, sell at
$8 and all proceeds, ore to o to the
Loa.JUgelfi OrlhoppBJc Home. ,

THE OF

how-
ever,

i

JIMMY CALLAHAN
WAS ONCE

A LUBIN COMEDIAN

CALLAHAN, the screen
comedian, who has burst into prom-

inence in the film world as an actor- -

'"!ncr nt t',p hca' !f h? thJJ'ld"c"B companj .wit ho
llWVJlx'tlfJ ,

'" . ,tt&
uu n cni-mi- tftnm tt'ttVi ftlO fllfl T.llhln

m. roii),T, , .mhlilnn. as a
screen comedian He has organized a
notnbie COmpany of players and has be
gun n scries ot productions wnicn are
novelties in screen comedies.

PROPOSES to make twenty -- sixmtwo-reele- rs the coming year, ln- -

Porporating burlesque, travesty, extrava-
ganza and farce into his stories, cut-
ting out nil distinctively slap-stic- k

methods, and yet making the comedy
features broad enough in their humor to
meet the demands of those who delight
in low comedy.

Wild Animals Shoived Fight
When "Engaged as Extras

screen adaptation of the oomedy
dramn, "The Cave Girl," has been

completed, and is to be rclensed by In-
spiration Pictures, Inc., which was re-
cently organized to star Richard
Rarthelmoss 1n his own productions.
"The Cave Girl" is believed to be the
first picture that has been photographed
completely in the Yosemlte Valley in
the winter time, showing thnt beauty
spot of California in nil the grandeur of
n dre.ss of snow.

The picture also shows the rangers
in charge of the preserve nt work They

in tho production of the
picture Chief Ranger Forest Towns-le- y

undertook to supply the wild
animals that were necessary to provide
color for the picture. He lassoed nn
immense bear, hut when a close-u- was
attempted of him he beyimc "camera
shy" and climbed n tree thnt towered
majestically upon the locatiod a couple
of hundred feet high Chief Townsley
climbed the tree and after n battle,
which had not been included in the
scenario, roped the bear and brought
him down.

The rangers wore badly clawed up in
roping mountain lions for the picture
It took eleven men to subdue one cat,
and their clothing was torn in shreds.

Return of Photographs
in Movie Beauty Contest

submitter! to ourPIIOTOOnAPIIS Contest may 'be
obtained by their owners on ami
nfter Wednesday, July 0, nnd 'until
Wednesday, Jul) 1.1.

fall at the KVKNING Pl'BMC
LKDOEIt offices, Sixth nnd Chest-nu- t

streets. Go to the SECOND
I'l.OOIt

But do not ask for them before
Vfdnevda lub 11 as it will be Im-

possible for us to get them all classi-
fied prlor,to that date.

VSW'uj-TTHgR,'?-
-

III V&&MM3HnflHOTHiMft0' T

9HHHHB' WHAT YOUR

laHHHHIil FAVORITE FILM
MMJIiHfflBMigl 1 STARS QOING

TTWkmmMtWKMsStitWBmM Viola Dana's picture, ii;MMK(MStWmiimSlft "The Match Jlrcnker." calls for n bnth- - i

KSIHtiBSHvMSHLl'vt &' lng style show. In staging this show nt '

h'-lL-
k V;W?;taBMMIaMPact;? Coronado Branch Ml Dana arranged

KhiKtkhmBmmtWmk'M for n bathing beauty contest, with two
Jr& & BPy'KJwiWplliBllrftJWBr, prizes for the most attractive costumes.iAVRSl9HHKnKlli The contestants will be drilled to appear

ttWX'-rar:- HTttt tfUBBensmaMla tl ti "The llidilen Trail." a new Buck I .re!l!JflMft&liHgilfSH9l I Jones picture, nt Hollywood. , Helen (V.f'J'MMpiWKl I i'

i ftAHlHw
4 mmmm Bk

HifiH SB

Bil X ITl KVC X I THflU

mSSEFwtS &
MADELAINE BELLE STARHILL, 5806 CEDAR AVENUE

HAROLD LLOYD
WANTS NO MORE
GOAT COMEDIES

By CONSTANCE PALMER
Hollywood, Calif. .

"HUMOUS PLAYERS -- LASKY are
moving their entire eastern studio

force to Hollywood for six months.
Things nre supposed to be very slack
In New York, so this is the wny they
are curtailing expenses.

Gloom spreaders tell us that tho out
look forthe coming year Is not rosy
although I can ,,

boo it. Prices nre sup- -! .

poscdly coming down, so salaries surely
ore. It's wonderful how the salnry-payer- s

get such advance notice on prices
long before the salary spenders!

Charles Kenyon, of Ooldwyn, hns fin
ished the continuity of "The Christian"
and the cast is being decided upon. It
is going to be a big thing. Two names

'

that are under consideration for the
leading part nre John Barrymore's nnd
Josef Schlldkraut's.

Poor Harold Lloyd had to work with
a goat In "Among Those Present." He

Is a sadder nhd'a wiser man. He sent
the following sorry lines to Sam Tai-

lor, his scenario writer :

"Dear Tnyldr. will jou kindly note,
Don't write me scripts thnt have a goat.
I can endure a snake or lion,
But not again a goat for mine."

"I love the rhyming of tho lost two
lines! '.

BBEAMEH'8 cone to New
SYLVIA

a visit. She left directly
they had finished filming "A Poor Re-

lation." In which sho pln'ycd dpposlte
Will Itogers.

Rnvu Itunert Hughes: "An author
who refuses to accept the motion.... picture
as n means tor conveying ins u.
tho public li like a business man who
will not use me iciepnone r ine icic- -

ornnl. "
Mr. Hughes is a very smart man. Par

from holding himself nlopf from the
"rowdy pictures" as no many famous
authors nave done, ho has read the
writing on the wall nnd, set himself
diligently to tne ibhk ni uiieriiriuiiK u
to his own ends. I dnro say he could
step in and direct a picture. In fact,
he did do some added scenes for "The
Old Nest" because Reginald Barker
was busy on something else.

'J nomas aicignnn win uc wnit iuuuuk
us very sjio'rtly. but will not start a new
.7...... ..ii !, flri nf AiiEiiNt Hn

will again be directed by Tom Formnn.
but tlie name of the picture Is not jet
ni nounced '

u'nltnnA Rod. unon comp etlng
i"Petre IbbeUon," In which he is to- -

...A 11, TTMo TT.rniHon' .Will M- -
' turn to our bappy eJiore b1 will wjt;

almost Immediately on a new picture,
which is being prepared now by Byron
Morgan. I have a hunch It will be a

tale which ran some
time ago in the Saturday Evening Post,
However, they may change their minds.

ARSHALL NEILAN, for the first
L'-i. me in years, is working before the

camera and his own, at that. The
picture is "Bits of Life." Lon Chaney
plii j s in the Chinese eplsoden. I saw
some wonderful pictures of him in his
Chinese make-u- p taken by Nelson
Evnns, the photographer, a very nice
man.

"Bits of Life" Is going to be worth
seeing, so watch out for it. Dnlnty
little Anna May Wong plays in the epi- -

SV w,,,h, L" You,tnw.,lie.r iln
Dinty. Mr. says It will

hlin x raonths t0 thp iPturc.
It took four authors to write it Hugh
Wiley. Wnlter Trumbull, Thomas Mc--

arrow and Mr, Nollan himself.
C B. De Mlllo has returned from his

short trip to New York nnd will prob-rbl- y

start production about the first of
August.

WIND MACHINES
MAKE WRECK

FOR MOVIE STORM

STOBM scenes in motion pictures are
means unusual, hut William

Christy Cnbanne steps forth with the
claim that his latest Robertson-Col- e

super-specia- l. "Live and Let Live,"
unreels by nil odtls the most furious
storm ever convorted to film.

It seems almost unbelievable ns one
watches the lashing branches "of the
trees; the streaks of . lightning which
seem to rend the henvens asunder nnd
the furious onslaught of the rain, that
this battle of the elements is the work
of human hands. ,

Mr, Cabaane probably took greater
pains with this scene than hns ever
heretofore been lavished on storm
"shots" in motion pictures How the

.i.j ii. i r t aI'Disouo wnM iiuiieo im tu ereriL lnieresi.
r . -

. inuln" , , ,A

nnd cnutlnn used in the making of
modern pictures.

v m 9

AN ENTIRE city block was marked
' for the 'use of Mr. Cabanne.

Then were set up batteries of wind ma-
chines strong enough to blow n terrific
gale Fire hose and lights wore set In
position nnil then the work began. The
downpour deluged the neighborhood, the
"lightning" Unshed ns if it cume
straight from, the blue heavens above,
rtml tho winds mew Willi inmost as
much vigor ns a Kansas cyclone1 Five
cameras were used In recording the no
Hon and the scene was done over again
to Insure Its perfection

Work 1 tn1 scenfi DPKnn forty in the
evening and R was not until early the
next morning that .the cameras stopped
grinding, and tbe'wtvry company went
notne to rest, Ik

i

f 'v .

ATM WEST. PHILADELRHIANS

MARION B. HEIST, 205 .SOUTH FORTY-SECON- D STREET

ARE
forthcoming

of America, a

through the
America.

Norman Selby (Kid McCoy), the old-tim- e

pugilist. Is a busy person these
days. He no sooner finishes work In
one picture thnn he is engaged for

Selby fyns just been engaged by
William Fox to play n character heavy
In,

Ferguson Is Jones' leading woman and
others In the, cast arc G. Raymond Nye
and uerschel Mnyull.'

Marion Davlos has started production
on a new picture entitled "The Young
Diana," from the story of the samo
name by Marie Corelli that appeared
serially in 1017-1- 8. In Mlss-Davie-

cast nre Forrest Stanley, leading man,
nnd Pedro de Cordobn, who has the role
of the heavy.

Lewis Sargent, who has been appear-
ing in productions in the
East, is en route to Los Angeles.

rilOTOWiAYH

The' following
1 STANLEY

early showing
.otamchica in your locality

Company of

Altmmbra tf "rttl? t. SS'.?ft5Ar
BEBE DANIELS

In "DUCKS AM) UKASES"

APOLLO "VvV.Y3
NORMA TALMADGE
In "TIIK l'ASHION FI.OWEK"

A ATM'A CHESTNUT Del.fimsir io a. M. to 11:10 r. h.
WANDA HAWLEY

In "THE HOUHK THAT JAZZ BUILT"

A CTHD mANKLIN A (HOARD AVK.
A3 1 WIN. MATINEH DAtL.Y

Monroe Hnllnbunr ami Rplil Cnst In

"THE BARBARIAN"

BALTIMORE7
vnAll mtnllY In JACK LONDON'S

"The Mutiny of the Elsinore"

HTH AND WOODLAND AV&
DblNIN MATINEE DAILY

Florence Ylflnr opil Siwrlnl Cut In
"BEAU REVEL"'

DT T TITOIDn nrod 4 BuJjuhaim
DL,UllDllxL cvmtlniimm 2 until 11

MAE MURRAY
In "THE OII.DED UL.Y"

BROADWAY Dr fcMS.
EIXIOTT DEXTER nnd SrEPIAT, TAKT In

"THE WITCHING HOUR"

Broad St. Casino nroMAT! n'nJi
ATX-KTA- CAST In RKV IlKfJI',
"THE BRANDING IRON"

r DITOI 722 MARKJ7T ST.AlllJl-- i io a sr 11-t- s p. m.

MARY PICKFORD
In "THROUail THE RACK DOOR"

UULAJINIAL. a:R0 7 and 0 P. M.

JACKIE
In "PECK'S RAD ROY"

DARBY THEATRE
MADGE KENNEDY

In "THE OIRL WITH THE JAZZ HEART"

rKIDDrCC MAIN BT., MANATUNK
JlVll il-J-- MATINEE DAILT

ALIRTAR CAKT In

"STRAIGHT IS THE WAY"

FAIRMOUNT "atiSUS'&aIS
MARY PICKFORD

In "THROUGH THE RACK DOOR"

C TiylII V THBfcTRB 1811 Market St.
rAlVllLil 8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

CONWAY TE.ARLE
In "THE ROAD TO A.MIIITION"

CT THBATHB Below flpruoe30lrl SI. MATINEE DAILY
ALICE LAKE

In "HODY AND HOI'L"

FRANKFORD 4m JS?5gBD

EUGENE O'BRIEN
In "HKOADWA AND HOME"

r-- i rnc swt market t.ULUDC 3.31) nnd A an to 11
AIX-STA- R CAST In MAHV Itl VII ART'S

"ITS A GREAT LIFE"

RANDOLPH LEWIS
TAKES MOVIE TO

RUDYARD KIPLING

RANDOLPH LEWIS, of Pathe, who
for 'Rhdyard Kipling

the author's screen version of "Without
Benefit of Clergy." sailed for Europe
on June 25, on the U. S. S. America.
Mr. Lewis took with him a print of
"Without Benefit of Clergy," which ho
will show to Mr. Kipling nt the letter's
estate, Batcman'e, near London.

Mr. Lewis will first go to Paris,
where ho will consult with Paul Brunct,
of Pathe, regarding the other Kipling
stories to be filmed in this country.

HIS first visit to Mr. Kipling,
In pre

paring the scripts for "Without Ben-
efit of Clergy," "The; Goto of a Hun-
dred Sorrows" nnd ''Soldiers Three."
All the plans for the filming of the
latter two stories will be gone over with
Mr. Kipling, whose judgment of atmos-
phere helped so much in the exotic set-
tings in "Without Benefit of Clergy."

. Wilmington Girl Vacationing.
Estelle Taylor, of Wilmington, having

finished her latest picture at the Fox
New York studio, is taking a few weeks
vacation in the Adirondack.

I'HOTOPIAYS

022 QIRAnD AVE.
JfATINBE DAim

CONWAY TEAKLE
n "TllK KOAD TO AMU1T10N"

NORTHERN V?Wk"&
BEBE DANIELS

In "TWO WEEKS WITH I'AY"

OOni & WALNUT 6TB.llVIrt,Kl AL. Mat. 2:30. Evti. 7 A B

MARY PICKFORD
In "TIinOUGH THE HACK DOOR"

Germnntown At, andenign ralacc Lhinh Avnu
D. W. (VUIFFITH'B

"DREAM

LIBERTY moi?ShvAAV- -

MAY ALLISON
In "EXTRAVAGANCE"

OVERBROOK03D4IANnu,gIlD
D. V. URIKHTH'B

DAI A flT 1214 MARKET STREET
rI-W.H- i io A. St. to U:1B P. M.

WALLACE REID
In "TOO MUCH SrEKD"

101S MARKET STREITTriXllN.I3iJ 8 30 A. SI. to 11:18 P. M.
Nnnua Tnlmatlge und Eucene O'Rrlrn In

YESTERDAY"

RPPCMT SIARKET 8T. Below 1ITHrvcur.n i o s a. si to n p. m.
d. w. ORimTirs

VDREAM STREET"

RIAI TO OERMANTOWN AVCNOTD
IX1A- 1- 1 J AT T"I.PEHOCKEN OT.

MADGE
In "HEM OURSKI.F"

RI 1RV MARKET ST. BELOW TTH xIX-,- DI 10 A. M to P. M.

JACK PICKFORD
In "TIIK MAN MHO HAD EVEKYTHINO"

i 5 Af"W 1211 MARKET ST." s- -' i HA. St. TO MIDNIOIIT
nniJATUV nAI TAW

In "THE IDOL or THE NORTH"

SHERWOOD "r&oMARION DAVIES
In "Rl'RII'JI TREASURES"

STANJ1 PY MARKET AT lOTTI
u is A St to II lft P. M.

WII.LIA.M DE MII.I.E'H PRODUCTION
"THE LOST ROMANCE"

STANTON "AKBT Atwve 18TTI
HUB A M to 11. IS P.M.

MAY MacAVOY
In A PRIYATK hCANDAL"

333 MARKETnHT"KKT theatreA St. toll IB

NORMA
In "THE PASSION ll.OWKK"

VICTORIA "ATOMPAULIN E FREDERICK U

k - i' y v I

j

1.IRADICAL CHANGES
TAKING PLACE IN

DIRECTING PICTfin
TS THE megaphone, whlchhdUJL tlnirulnhiwl thn... ,nii ...

iiuwuii-nictUr- e ri " '
or along with comedy spectacle

funny clothes, going lnto the , "
I- tho new school of aril.. ?. !?' '
screen .making
dlrectloha to the actoi'LW
aSSVoaSSii
reieasV. decTirtfe. H..S1"1 NffiX$

pe,n6ablo, megaphone no v

sary In ft ih&t.nctor.whq has to be ?gnphonthrouih '
each scene Is e vine wnv
lcctnn! type,which thinks for itl ?.'

"Directorial methods, as wellIhg, are undergoing a rmle-a-
, 4PanT- -

says RuggleS. "ITic actor who
be led through his or her &!the fact In mechanical response. Ili?.'.'
the running fire of directions a hi
mer y given : 'All right. '.

So. Come onT. you arSnd VolJ ;
you see the letter on the tablet up. Turn it over.- - Now you 0lJ! ,
Ht. lYou.read: 'You are shocked. Tot

it.' And so on, leading
In all of her actions. ' ".

h ,
J

'
i

mODAY we first rehearse a scene
i-- several times. The actors often '

offer very valuable suggestions. Ther ,
must 'feel' right nnd nnturnl in whitthey nre doing. Each knows wht he
and 'the others In the scene are roinr
to do. Then we 'shoot.' Very often
the director does nov ipcak a but
he is closely watching every move,

"The tendency, too, Is to carry tscene to its natural dramatic end rathtr
than chop it off ns was done in earlier
days- - with the result that films often

There is no mors
hurrying the actors on from the

It Used to be 'Hurry, hnrtr.
there. This sceho is running too lon.'
Imagine actors doing their best work
when racing against timet

"Tho really earnest actor conce-
ntrates all his thought upon the n

arid actually registers hfa
thoughts upon the screen. Ho know
the value and the difference between a-
ction and acting. A former Idea wai
that the characters had to be In co-
nstant motion. Now, we know the rake
of pause and subtlety. Some of the
best scenes are put over with the acton
standing utoek still., They ore using
mental effort rather than physical,"

Methodist Church a Film Theatre
Tho Broadway Methodist Church, of

Ardmore. Okla., is building a new
church bulldng nnd has decided to
operate the presont structure as a moti-

on-picture theatre as soon ns the new

one is hnbitablc, figuring that the profiti
of the old church win Boon pay the
cost of building the new one. It will
run without nny 'restrictions other thin
those governing all other respecUWj
film theatres.

Another Film Player for Stage
'

Ethel Rosemon. known throuthoat
the photoplay world as "The Extra

Girl In tho Movies," Is appcarinf In ,

n vaudeville sketch called "Under tl
Surface." In addition to her work la

the movies, Miss Rosemon is a writer
nnd has written a number of abort ,

stories. She has been in the suDtiort
of more than n score of the leading atari

1
riiOTon.AYs

TMII

concur r i.orAmmo,

The NIXON-NIRDUNCER- fl

THEATRES til
RFT MANIT 52D ABOVE HARKKT

i :80 A a , 0 80 ta U P. SI.

WILLIAM FARNUM
In "HIS ORETlMT SACRIFICE"

CEDAR 60TH k CEDAR AVKNUI
1:30 and 30 B0 to II

EUGENE O'BRIEN
In "BROADWAY AND HOME"

Market bet. 88th 4M
j;30&3.fl80tollP.M.

ALL-STA- R CAST In

"THE WAY WOMEN LOVE" I
FRONT ST & OIRABD AVtJUMBO Jumbo on Frmkford "L

OLIVE TELL
AND ALI-STA- CAST In "CIX)TniM"

I PAHCR ST & LANCA8TEBA
UC.ML'C.rv. SIATI.NEH DAU.T

WALLACE REID
In "THE LOVE SPECIAL"

R2d & I.ocuntLOCUST; f. i .4n n an !viB0tll
Harold Lloyd in "Now or New"

Pauline FTfdtrlck. "MUtrrfu of ShMXtJuT

ktw.k mnr. . n tr.nlfvn flT&"'" "" "INIAUIN safcTuir,
LARRY SEMUW
In "THE TALI. CUV"

RIVOLI 62D AN&T&WS
MARIE DORO '

In ".MIDNIOIIT OAMIipW"

STRAND TvWSm
MARY

In "THROCOH THE HACK 00B"

AT OTHPR THEATRES
MEMBERS OF M.P-T.O.-

fiOlOOerrniintown Vrormanlnwn
GEORGES CARPENTIER

la "THE WOMBH i.'
tsf

JEFFERSON SSLtiSm sxat
ALICE yiB(1

In "HER LOUD Ani -
PARK "ffitfritf

MAE MURRAY
In THE "'"" "-

SPRUCE WfflB.SP'fJ
vi iviio.

in
,. RIDIN' ROMK01

. 1 IIMH

theatres obtain their pictures through the
Company which is guarantee of

of the finest productions. Ask. for the theatre
obtaining pictures Stanley

Cosmopolitan

10TH

Ag!?.

COOGAN

GRANT

.GREAT

STREET"

"DREAM STREET'

PRTNPCQQ

"GHOSTS OF

KENNEDY

11:15

P.M.
TALMADGE

word,

nppcared.'jumpy.'

June,

PICKFORD

I WEST ALLGHENY;.Mwjfi?rVrn MARK' ;

, .Mm


